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What is the Global Agenda for Sustainable Livestock?

• A unique, multi-stakeholder partnership operating in an open, consensual manner

• ‘Adding together’ diverse livestock stakeholders
  • 120 member organizations, 000s of stakeholders, all dimensions of the livestock sector
  • From backyard one cow operation, pastoral/range-based systems, through emerging new businesses, to large scale commercial enterprises; producers, processors, covering every region of the world
  • All stakeholder typologies (‘clusters’): governments, private sector, NGO, research, investors, civil society and multilateral organizations

• To achieve the vision:

  By 2030 sustainable, inclusive, resilient and diverse livestock systems across the world contribute significantly to Sustainable Development Goals (SDGs) of the UN Agenda 2030 and are integral to sustainable food systems
Approach and ambitions

**Sphere of interest:** Sustainable livestock options are included in global development programming and resourcing.

**Sphere of influence:** Knowledge, attitudes and skills of decision makers change so they recognize the importance of options and MSP principles for sustainable livestock.

**Sphere of control:** Diversity of GASL members and other stakeholders is aligned, interconnected and harnessed.

Evidence and practice change
Dialogue
Policy change

GASL as a whole
‘Action (or ‘technical’!)’ networks that bring together diversity of GASL stakeholders to address issues of livestock sector sustainability
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Thank you: GASL core donors; meeting sponsors and everyone for your immense contributions!
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